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VICTORIA& ZETA FIVE
Victoria and her electric Zeta Five string violin powered by Mesa Boogie and Real McCoy - is a true rock / blues / rhythm 'n
blues / jazz fusion violinist and vocalist, with passion, energy, tone, and stellar delivery and presence. With her world class
band of musicians joining her, namely, the VICTORIA& ZETA FIVE BAND, she will appear in concert at (Venue Name)
located at (Venue Address) on (Day and Date) at (Time). Tickets are (ticket price optional). The concert is a promotion of
(promoter or producer, optional).
Influenced by electric rock / blues guitar greats and nominated by the Music City Blues Society for the Bluesy Award, in the
category of "Other Instrumentalist" for three consecutive years – Victoria Hammill is a modern pioneer in electric violin.
She is joined with native Brazilian, Luiz Coutinho (a.k.a. The Batikum), who has worked with Victoria both on tour and in the
studio for eight years as a drummer and percussionist, melding The Batikum’s signature cross cultural influences to the mix.
Native Brazilian guitarist, Sergio Yazbek, who has worked with and toured with many wellknown artists, such as; Cidade
Negra and others, adds a repertoire of diverse stylings and incredible tone, energy, and passion for dynamics. And, Costa
Rican bassist Lilliam Mayela Shepherd, who toured with the International Cherry Band, grooves with slap bass funk and
Carribean Latin rhythms.
In the Winter and Spring of 2015, VICTORIA& ZETA FIVE produced and released three new singles, Quiet Storm / New
Americas, Janaina, and Fast Track, which have received great response through Radio Airplay from hundreds of fans, with
comments like: "This is great stuff !!!! I luv it!!", "Good Brazilian reminiscenses", and "Good vibe and great voice, wish I
could see her live".
In addition to their singles,

VICTORIA& ZETA FIVE released their rock - blues - jazz album in April 2006.

Titled To Be

Announced, the album showcases Victoria’s expressive electric violin leads, voice, and extraordinary musicians, and has
received great reviews:
“The band is composed of some brilliant musicians, but dare I say the things Victoria does with her violin are simply
magnificent.” — UNSIGNED, The Largest Magazine Dedicated to Indie Music
“Running her dramatically altered violin through a Mesa Boogie amp, she makes a mind-bendingly original bowed
sound; if you weren't watching, you'd want to see how a guitarist was creating such wildly expressive solos.” —
Michael McCall, Nashville Scene, Critics' Picks

Join the VICTORIA& ZETA FIVE BAND for an evening of entertainment at (Venue Name and Address) on (Date). For
reservations and information call (Phone Number).
For Information and Bookings: (Include Name and Phone)
To Schedule Interviews, Contact: (Include Name and Phone)

